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Forever float that standard sheet:
Wherebrealhes the foe but falls before nal

W.th Freedom's soil beneath our feet,

And Freedom's banner streaming o'er us

OUR PLATFORM

THE UNION-THE CONSITITTION-Allr
ME ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW.

HARRISBURG, PA.
Saturday Morning Augoot 8, 1861:

THE-SECRETARY OF WAR
Hon. Simon Cameron, Secretary of War, ar-

rived in Harrisburg to-day, from the federal
Capital, and immediatelyproceeded tohiscoun-
try seatof Locheil. We are not able toannounce
how long our diAinguished fellow cithm.
remain among his old friends and neighbors,
but it will be gratifying for them to learn that
he is inexcellent health and spirits, notwith-
standing the immense duties and onerous la-
bors of his official position.
PAPER CURRENCY TO THE SOLDIERS.

The story inregard to the disbursement of

paper money to the Pennsylvania volunteers,
originated in the fact that the first payment
made to the troops was in accordance with a

system in the regular army, namtly, placing
the sum necessary to pay an entire company in
the hands of the captain, by whom it was dis-
bursed to the individual soldier under his com-
mand. This system was adopted by one of the
first regular,aymasters who arrived in this
city, but he disbursed only silver and...gold,
while the officers in command are responsible
for the paper money payments made to the
volunteers, which was stopped as soon as it
came to the knowledge of those in authority.
We referred to this matter theotherday,stating
that J. D. Cameron, Esq., had been instrumen-
tal in st3pping the circulationof paper currency
among the troops, but the impression was left
that the paper was disbursed directlyby the
paymaster. Such was not the fact, as he had
given the officers gold and silirer.

Wails Conoarss is discussing the constitu-
tionality of its own acts and proceeding, so far
as they relate to the rebellion, the rebels are
proclaiming everywhere that they consider
themselves absolved from all the obligations
imposed heretofore upon them by theConstitu-
tion. They deny that its injunctions have any
force. They protest against its power, and de-
clare that all its provisions are null and void so
far as they are concerned. And yet membersof
Congress insist that these same men shall be
protected by thatConstitution—that in proceed-
ing to their subjugation oa puntshmeik, the
spirit and intention of the Constitation
be carefully guarded, and its protection guar-
anteed to thosewho seek its destruction.

While it is the policy of those in command
of the army to protect public and private pro-
perty in the rebel states, and to treat humanly
and considerately those of the rebels who are
taken prisoners by the federal forces, the con-
duct of the rebels themselves has invariably
been that of savage barbarity towards those of
the federal army who become theirprisoners of
livar. Our soldiers are compelled to labor with
theirslaves—our officers are cast intoprison, and
made to horde with common thieves and cut-
throatb—while those who enter the lines of
treason on errands of mercyto the suffering sol-
dier of freedom, or on missions of humanity to
reclaim the bodies of our dead, are seized as
spies and intruders,. the wretch who conducted
them thither released, because he was known
to sympathise with treason, while the gentle-
men themselves are retained ashostages. -

-We do not desire to add curselves to the
list of newspapers that assume to advise the
government, but we dare ask whether the gov-
ernment deems such a policy of forbearance asis suggested by their treatment of the rebel
leaders calculated to satisfy and appease thedemands and the indignation of the American
people.

THERICHMOND PAcsas contain exaggerated
and ridiculous tales of the Bull Run battle.TheEnquirer says that General Wilson,of Mass-achusetts, gave a grand dinner on the field ofbattle, and only escaped during the retreat byassuming the disguise of a teamster. Beaure-gard's chief surgeon reports a loss to therebelforces of more than three hundred killed andover one thousaud wounded. The Hagerstown
(Md.) Tersh light, however, says a gentleman-of
that town bad received a letter from`-s femalerelative at Winchester, in which theconfederateloss is put down at three thousand killed andsix thousand wounded.

-.-

-

As THU CAM Now sum, if the southern con-federacy was to be "let alone" to-morrow, and
granted all the territory included within the
boundaries of the fifteen slave states, a warwiOdh themselves would be at once begun toestatlish their own unity. No better definition
of the term "secession" could be given, as sig-
nificant of what it has already done, than thatit means war; and every new occurrence con-
nected with its onward march proves the fact.

GIMBAL MoCALL, just appointed BrigadierGeneral, will be promoted Major General. Hewill then ask that the whole fifteen regimentsof Pennsylvania reserve volunteers be oideredto Washington and placed in his division.
Tin THIRD PENNSYLVANIA RECHHILYT (reserve)now in Washington city, was furnished withnew and improved weapons onWednesday last.The men of the regiment are reported to be inexcellent health and spirits.

COL. LANDIM says that he would rather lightanother battle with the troops who fell back atBullBun than with thenew levies. He valuesthe averienee ofone snob battle, highly.

THE DONATION OF COTTON.
The rebel government has been very busy

and also very urgent in their appeals to the

cotton planters to donate such quantities of

their productions as they can spare, as a contri-

bution to assist in defraying the expenses of

the rebellion. They argue that the rebellion is
to promote the interests of the institution of
slavery, and through its success, the facilities
for raising cotton are also tobe increased. The
rebellion is for Slavery—slavery is for the wel-
fare of the cotton lords—and cotton, therefore,
must be made its influence and means of suc-
cess. if the confederate traitors can induce the
planters in the Atlantic and Gulf states to con-
tribute onehalf of their cotton crops, they are
sanguine of being able to raise a large amount
of money in Europe with this stock ascolteral
security. This being accomplished, the next

achleVment must bathe breaking down of the
blOCkaile4a, teat ..thafthe governments of Eu-

rope sit) eitsiCied ioperform, in answer to the
demands of the rebel debtors. The cotton
te.PayAbtswill be represented by the traitors
as being in theirwarehouses, but the blockade
of their ports by a foreign foe prevents its ship-
ment for the purpose of satisfying their credi-
tors. This is of course a very shrewd style of
diplomaticengineering, by which the southern
rebellion is to, be sustainedby the manufactur,

g interests of Ettgiand and France, bit :the.
test isyet to be made, whether they OM be

able to defraud the planters to the etteart they
contemplate, and even when they' have :811C-,
succeeded iii sech a fraud, whether they can
induce European capitalists to advance money,
on so Uncertain. a security. The' rebels never
hoped to succeed by a fair fight. They never
dreamed of bringingtheir rebellion to a success-
ful close by their own struggles.' = It:is by tricks
such as these that they hope to accomplish the
destruction of theAmerican tinion,and the con-
sequent civerthrinv of the general principles of
civil andreligious liberty. Ifthey canembroilany
of the powers of Europe inthe fight, their in-
tention is to shirk the responsibility they have
assumed, escape the danger of the:'var, and
leave the contest entirely to the federal gov-
ernment and any such of the European powers
they may be able to embroil in the war:

In this connection there is another point,
which the people or the traitors of the south
have never fully considered. The shipping in-
terest in Europe does <riot depend mi cotton
freight for prosperity,"that tradebeing confined
entirely, to :the American merchant marine:,
'France or England have neither of them the
tonnage afloat toengage inthecarryingof cotton, p 1
theirships are devotedto otherand more profita-
ble business, so that if theblockade weiefOrced,
the cotton would still remain to rot in south-
ern warehouses, owing toa lackof ships to carry
it abroad. Heretofore that bushiest, =has been
monopolized by ,the shippers' of :the north; so
that even now the traitors are dependant oti
the men with whom they are at war ..to carry
their cotton toa foreign market, for the puriose
of affording them means of sustenance and re-
lief. Here is a great obstacle.for the•rebellion
to overcome. Where are,the rebels to -obtain
ships to carry their cotton to Europe? Let
them break the blockade.. Their ports of en-
try are virtually abolished, and we,. the legiti-
mate power in, this government, can' defy .a
foreign.ship to enter a.single southern tortfor
trade or freight. .

It is-to be proven whether all these- plans
will succeed. The great dependence-which the
south has placed „on the cotton will fail them-
when most they desire to rely on its power.-
Thereare other interestsin Enghuidiad France
than those growing:out of a, .ccmriection with
the production of cotton7randeven if they were
not, the governments•of: the old world-are not
so anxjous to recognize a hand.Of rebel's asTegi-
timate to; rule _any •people: ',Win prove
how futile are these as well aStarenEthe calcu-
lation of the rebels.

Gas. Phi"slum was serenaded by, his person-,
al -friends in the city ofPhiladelphia on Wednes-
day night last. We,have no objection Jo the
exuberance or music of those )yho choose to.
honor a manwhom the army andthe,country
suspect of _a gross vislatipA of ditty, but we
thinkit vies. unfortututta for Gen. Patterson
and his friends that Benjamin: JEL ..Brewstershould have been selected•to indulge- in thehiltiome laudation of a welcome speech,, as it
rElther increases the snspicion that hasattached
to the General, ofhis sympathy and regard for
the traitors in the south..Breursterhas always
been the counsel of allrthe slave-catchers that
have ever disgraced a iree city with their hunt
aftcr human beings, carrying his zeal in such
instances to thelengthof ofteiperfonning such,service without asking .or receiving a,fee; such
behig his regard anddevotionto theinstitution
of slavery. Perhaps ktia.re9eption of Pattersonwas:Arranged ,outside ofPhiladelphia, by 11103e-whOaie presumed to hivebeen beheadedby hisstrange strategywhite hajhe enemy's country.Stranger things than this, ap? daily - occurring
in!coimection with therebellion._ •

tea Bemis OF BLUM liux exposed one of themost despicable tricks of Whicli • cowards' couldpoisibly be guilty. The—ebel' regiments weresupplied With: the...ft**
mortal stars and stripes-L--which they raisedwlieneVer they found themselves about to bearrayed in fair fight with any of the federalforces. In this nuiarier'several:l4Q .reginientswere deceived, and *lien orimplete4', thicArn cifftheir guard by 'the vile C•heat,l4'ere'fircl Intobythe rebelis; whOlinisted their otvntilitelr. 'bannerof 'trea?•on"the hiddient they Wereaafe from as:satin. This is chivalry as illustrated and_prac
ticed by trciitors., -

ITis Paotosan that hereafter when'any of theidlers who harig monad the portals Of power in.Washington,. seek. passes to give them oppor-
tunities to witness a battle; the Commander-in-
Chief shall order all such: to "be armed andplaced in the front ranks of the first diVisionthe army whose duty it may become to storm amasked battery or carry by the point of the"bayonet, any of-:the enemy's largest parks of
artillery. -By this means, the tourists, Senatorsand Represeritritives inCongress, with the thou-
sands of other ex-official and present lackeye ofthe govssripiker&who glog.hxbeholding,willbe afforded theadditional satisfactionof path*Pattng. 11/ bli#11" lIIES
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TREASON IN HIGH AND LOW PACES.
Whatever may now be said of the moents

of the American people to suppress itellion
and punish treason, the future historiapf our
own times, will either be compelled tofopland
the discrimination which is madebetwis trea-

son in high and low places, or he will iltdemn
the partiality and neglect of the go*rnent
that permits itself to be assailed in f 3 own
council chambers, by those who aret: en-
gaged ingiving aid and comfort to the mon
enemies of human freedom, and whollre the
only open, official and contending advintes of
human slavery in the world. The hiory of
no government that ever straggled for lif-pre-
servation, presented a spectacle suchours ,
presents in its attitudes towards its eninleies.--
On the one hand we are marshaling -antes at
the most stupenduous expenditure of ratUey— '
blockading or abolishing ports of ent —Ous-
pending the postal system—closing b4rea-
suries, investing with armies the poop' oe cer-
tain districts, and yet in the face of al: these
stern facts of war, we permit our enemie tobe
represented in the highest branches of air le-
gislature. Who will not admit _that .his is
singular and inconsistent conduct, when com-
pared with our other practices? Who will not
doubt the polio , of permitting such traitors as
John C. Breckenridge toretain seats in the Be,
nate,_while the are openlyengaged indentrc-
ing the policy of thegovernment. Ifit is.lise
and judicious and,patrioticto do so, it is squally
the reverse in everyparticular toarm and equip
thousands of men to fight for thesuppression of
rebellion. If the 'policy of recognizing one
traitor is corrrect, the'practice of taking all by
the hand-shotild at onba -be adopted,'bemuse
weknow ofnothing in NikeorCommon reason
which give to the criminal deceit and delibera-
tion of John C.Breckenridge, any more merit in
the eyes of the American people than the apes-
tacy and treason, murder and larteny. of ME
Davis possess in the estimation of the some
class of men. He is the open defender of. the
rebels, whenever Congress attempts 0 piss a
law for the suppression of therebellion. He
has a vote and a voice in the transactiola of the
confidential business of the governmen4aud is
as likely to divulge what would be ofbit to
the enemyas he is ardentand willing todefend
that enemy. We are to be pitied by sill the
governments of the world, as long as su men
'are tolerated in the business of our 0 gov-
ernment.

This rebellion will never be suppress until
ithelegitimate government of the linion earns
Ito appreciate its own power and dignity, nd is
able to estimate the fraud and extent f the
treason with-which it is contending. e idea
.of discussing Constitutional perogativ and

i

law with traitors is simply ridiculous. It is
equally preposterous to suffer treason tot e re-
presented in otir legislature. -But of t the
body in which it is plain itexists, must the
Budge, while the people have a right to fudge
the sincerity of that same body, however great
its power and renowned its purity, when it per-
mita the boldest declarations of treason 4 be
znad9iikitkuwn: preserkm ;Brickiniidge-iim-self stxtrns the men who tolerate bim iiM hispiesent COnduct.. He tali ;them sereveagr, day-
in his spiideliekif. • Se telle the countrythat-their'
legislature is a fraud, the laws they make,jn
constitutional, and tittpir efforts to soups.m.,lt
Ninon nothing more or less than , the attacks
of usurpers and tyrants on a people struggling
to be free. And yet he is tolerated. We blush
for the dignity and firmness of the American.
Senate. •

RE-ACTION IN THE SOUTH.
When the rebellion first set up to govern in

the south, its influence spread like a prairie
conflagration. The press was muzzled, and
editors incarcerated in prison who dared to
Write or print a word calculated to cast distrust
Or 'disrespect .on , the Cause of secession. The
pulpit was silenced, and preachers publicly de-
noimced and scourged who presumed tomake
the sanctity of religion the means of proclaim-
ing the truth, if that proclamation of truth
militated against the bloody deed and bloodier
designs of treason. Every sentiment, every in-
terest, every hope, and all the strength and re-sources of a people naturally enthusiaatic, were
forced into the service of therebellion, without
a word of complaint or a murmur of resistance,simply because madness then ruled the hour,
and those whose calmer judgmentwas against
the monstrous purposes of the_; rebel leaders,
were prevented from exercising eitherthe liber-
tyof speech, or theright of opposing thatwhich
they conscientiously regarded as a political, so-cial and religious imposition and wrong. Dur-
ing the progress of the rebellion, however, its
developententhas exposed its ferirdeeigns, andloft rooni, no longer, to doubt that the more it
is persisted in the greater thewrong and the
larger the augmentation of the evil that is tofollow. And this- conviction is not only enter-
tained silently by the masses in the south who
have so long been prevented from expressing
themselves by the mob. It is sharedand pro-
claimed by the press thatformerly were ardent-
ly engaged in urging forward the movement:they now deplore. They do not hesitate to ex-
rittss the truth that the rebellion cannot be
sustained—that thegovernmentwilleventually
succeed—and that the very Mon who lead in
tile treason are themselves incapable of direct-Ink the storm they have aroused.Prize New Orkana Delta, in some late numbers,isby no means chary of its contempt for themotives and conduct of the rebel leaders. Itsays

"We have incontrovertibly shown that themen who have managed to get the couictiii ifttowar, have proved themselves•Incapabte of eariy--174 it safely and honorably through; and that, sofar, all which ,has been done has sprung fromthe zeal, enthusiasm and generous liberality cifthe people, while much of the burden, and theperformance, too, have-been—mainly assumedacid borne by those who were unconvinced'ofthepropriety orwisdom ofwhat hasbeen done "
-- If a Republican formulist had made suchau announcem, nt, the dough-face sympathis-ing Breckinridge organs of, the north wouldhave pronounced the statement a falsehood,and maintained that the people' of the southwere united in the present 'unholy struggle.But as it comes from a journal that has hereto-fore advocated the rightof secession, and whichhail since discovered its wrong; we present it tothe people, of the north as the evidence of a`healthyre-action iu the south, that vviii diya,4mita to suppress rebellion fl§ can be accom.

rforl tidiShhalaedby_ the
purpose:

thousand, who are now mulledmi* " '

From ourEvening Edition of Yesterday.

FROM SOUTHERN MISSOURI

STRENGTH OF OF THE REBELS

'ROCLAMATION OF .GENERAL PILLOW.

No Quarter to be Shown to the Fed-
eral Troops.
I=l

CAIRO, 111., August 2
Scouts just returned from the South report

that the rebels at New Madrid are weil armed,
well drilled, have five batteries of ten pound
field pieces officered by foreigners, and two regi-
ments of cavalry well equipped. Gen. Pillow,
in command, has promised Jackson to place
twenty thousand men in Missouri at once, and
has issued a pi.' deviation full of bombast to
the people of Missouri, declaring his intention
to drive the invaders from the State, and ena-
ble her people to regain their rights so ruth-
lessly takenaway by forces who march under
banners inscribed with "beauty and booty" as
the reward of victory, Be says he will show
no quarters to those taken in arms.

XXXVIIth Congress—Extra Session.
Sxtars.—Mr. Tarr EYCK, (N. J.,) presented

the dries of resolutions p-ased by the Legisla-
ture& New Jersey, commending the course of
theGovernor of that State, and the action of
thE President in defending the Constitution and
tl/e Union and recommending a vigorous prose-
cution of the war.

Mr. Games, (lowa,) introduced a bill declar-
ing as unconstitutional and repealing the act
retroceding the city of Alexandria to Vioginia.
Referred to the Committeeon the Judiciary.

The billrelating to the revenue service was
taken up. It provides that theSecretary of the
Navy may charter or purchase additional ves-
sels for the revenue service. The bill was
passed.

Mr. Hen, (N. H) from the Naval Commit-
tee, reported back the bill authorizing the con-
struction of twelve small aide wheel steamers,
and it was passed.

Mr. WirsoN, (Mass.) from the Committee on.
Military affairs, reported a bill authorizing au
increase of the corps of engineers and topo-
graphical engine rs.

The report of theCommitteeof Conference on
theresolution to pay the widow of the late
Stephen A Douglas was read and agreed to and
the resolution was passed.

Mr. Simmoss, of Rhode Island, moved to take
up the resolution ofadjournment. Agreed to.
Ile moved to amend is so as to permit the
House to adjourn on Saturday, and the Senate
when the President may wish afterward. Laid
Over.

Mr. Stamm moved that the Senate mee
hereafter at eleven o'clock A. M. Agreed to

Honer,—On motion of Mr. Cox (O.) it was
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representa-

tives in amgress assembled, That we acknowledge
the faithful services and loyal devotion of our
soldiers who have fought and fallen in defend-
ing our flag, and in vindicating the supremacy
and majesty of the Republic. Whether success-
ful,or compelled by theoverwhelming numbers
of the enemy to resign a victory already won,
their graves are honored and history invests
their nameswith nnfading rei.own ; and while
the national legislature expresses the sympathy
of the nation tor their bereaved families and
friends, whom we commend to a generous pet,-
_ple, and to_tha army which is now eager to le-
'new the contest with unyielding courage, the
imperishable honor of their txample.

Mr. Roscoe CONIELLNO, (N. Y.,) offered the
following :

Resolved, That this House, provided theSenate
consent thereto, shall adjourn to-morrow at 12
o'clock noon, and further that the House fur-
'her consent that the Senate may adjourn at
such time as they may determine for that pur-
pose.

He briefly explained that the Constitution
permitted such an arrangement and said that
the committee on ways and means have only
one more bill to bring forward.

After some debate, on motionof Mr. HITSCHENS
(Ohio,) the resolution was tabled,

Mr. BINGHAM, from the Committee on the
Judiciary, reported a substitute for the Senate
bill to confiscate propeity used for insurrection-ary purposes.

LATER CALIFORNIA NEWS.
Nsw YORK, August 2

The steamship Northern Light brings thetreasury shipped from an Francisco by the
steamers Sonora and St. Louis, making a grandtotal of $2,128,000.

The Panama papersof the 24th ult., statethat Joseph Scott, the agent of the Vanderbilt
steamers, had been imprisoned for refusing topay the taxes demanded by the authorities, butthe interference of the commander of the.United States brig of war Bainbridge inducedhis speedy release.

The U. S. steamship Wyoming left Panama
on the 6th ult for the coast of Mexico. TheBritish frigate Mersey had arrived at Aspinwall.

'I he Panama Star reports that an Englishvessel was overhauled and boarded by a south-ern privateer in lat. 24 18, lon. 60 16.Advices from Valparaiso to July 8d bring noimportant news.

REBEL OUTRAGES IN MISSOURI,
JESTERISONCITY, August 2.

The Missouri and Western telegraph compa-ny commence taking down their wires west ofthis place this morning, owing to the disturbedstate of the country between this and the Kan-sas border. It is found impossib e to protectthe company's pi operty, which is being rapid ydestroyed by lawless persons who roam unre-strained throughout that portion of the State.Despatches going to Kansas City, Mo., and topoints in Kansas and Nebraska will go nereaftervia Quincy, with btttlittle delay.

GOV. WISE-COMPLETELY SURROUNDED.
CLEVELAND, Aug. 2.Lieut. Burgess, of the seventh regiment,.andthe Cleveland Plaindealer's correspoudent, wri-ting from Bulltown, Va., under date of July-28th, says that Gen. Tyler reached Bulpownthatday andfound that, the rebels bad fled.Gen. Tyler advanced to Flatwoods, but therebels still fled. Hearing there that Gen. Coxhad driven Gov. Wise from Charlestown, Gen.Tyler considered Gov. Wise completely sur-rounded.

THE PENNSYLVANIA RESERVE. •
WASHINGTON, August 2, - -

The large number of regiments re ently ar-rived from PennsYlvania is a stirring tribute tothe•patriotism of thatState. They were visitedyesterday afternoon at their encampments by aparty of influential citizens from your State,and their tine condition was the general themeof remark, reflecting, as it does, credit alikeupon officers and men.

REBEL FORCE AT BIRD'S POINT.
CAIRO, ILL., August 2.Jeff: Thompson's force, thirty miles south ofrd's Point, is Ave thousszel, instead of fivetuclred as reportixi,

REBEL LOSSES AT STONE BRIDGE,

The Enemy Acknowledging the Bravery

of oar• Troops.

Westin:mos, August 2.

The best rebel accounts of the battle of Sun-
day at Stone Bridge, published in the Rich-

mond papers. not only admit that the enemy

sustained very heavy losses, but that the fed-

eral troops fought with desperate valor, so that
"foran hour the fate of the day was trembling
as in a balance."

A rebel uflicer writes to his wife in Louisville
that" theseYankees fight like incarnate devils "

Partial lists of the rebel-casualities show that

terrible havoc was made by our artillery and
musketry during the battle. General Wheat's
Louisiana battalion lost three hundred men out

of four hundred who went into action. This
is their own account, ai given in theRichmond
papers.

Iteomits for the Rebel Army,

Hog they are Sent from Washington.

WASHINGTON, August 2.

A letter justreceived from William Winter,
of Washington, who is now at Richmond, states
that recruits for the rebel army art. smuggled
down the Maryland shore of the Potomac from
th a city ; and that they are then taken across
the river by , vessels in theemploy of theenemy,
and sent forward to join the army.

Nan Ibratigements

FREIGHT REDUCED I

Howard &,11ope
EXPRESS Op.'s

MORT QUICK \ROUTE
TO AND FROM

NEW YORK.
j '.ft

Goods .Ordered in the
Morning Rebiriled

the same Niglit.

LeaN;e New Yerk at 7,1P: M., by the Fast
Thrbugh Express Trak, arriving in Harrisburg
at 8 A. M.

WITHOUT CHANGE OF OARS.
=I

Order Goods marked
via HOPE EXPRESS CO.,

General Office, = 74 Zroadway..New York
Branch " 412. " "

For further information enquire of
GEO. BERLINER, Agent.

iheremeee, August 2, 1.881.-dtf.

PROOLA—-
wHEREAs,•-fllic '"Horioriible,TOßW 7.

Paissosr, ,Preakientof the tourtof Cotritnen Pleasm the Twelfth JudicialDistrict, consisting at the countli sor Lebanon and liatiphinoitil the Hon. A. 0. Elisi.viaand Hon. ll'aux Nisatzt, Associsle Judgekon Dacipbhc
county, having issued thefr precept, bearing .date the[berth day of June. 1881, to ma directed Or holdhog
1 Court ot Oyer and Terminer and Gitiortral,Jati Deliveryend Quarter Sessions of thdPearmat aartiaburg, for the
county of Dauphin, and toMtewnence ow tea 86th VOL.mkt or A17011.T tram being the YBra net or avoner.lBBl,end to continue two ithelitiiNotice la thereiore harehy given to,the Afriretiet*, JqA-dced of the Peace,'Aldermen, and Oomitablee of the said
county of Dauphin, that they be then and there in theirproper persons, at 10 o'clock is forenoon of said day,with their reo ma, inquisitions, esamleatiookand theirown remembrances,. to uq those dung' ,whichi trt theirattic° appertains to be done; and them) who are bound
in,recognizinces is p ioseautiaegahist the prisoners ihare or shall be In the Jatt4ot usuppiii county, be thencud there to prosecutecigahmt Mewls shall ba Ju t.Given under my hand, at .Harriaburg, the 81et day of'uly, In the year of our Lord, 1861, and to the hty-thir4 year of the indepongence'W she UnitedDuLlitiTtun's Orrias
. Frarrisbo.g., July fil. 1861. atlli-diVftd

.ADavAXT Giumara.'s }Harrisburg„tluyust 1, 1861.
PROPQSALS

WILL BE IliantEo AT THIS OFFICEuntil 12 o'clock M. on WEDNESDAY, the 7thlost , for furnishing, for the use of the ReserveVolunteer Corps of Peons}lvania, the followingarticles of clothing, deliveraole at the StateMilitary Store in Harrisburg, free of charge forfreight, boxing and driiYage :

2,000 Sky--Blue-Kerqer y -Overcoatattor ;:;,try,2,000 - flt & t • 1)1 11 ted• • •Men,
2,000 tilty.Blue,Kersey pairs of ilimtilleinal forMounted Men.
2,000 Sky Blue Kersey pairs of pantaloonsforInfantry. ,

'I hese articles must conforM in all _riliTectswith the United States -Army standard; Goa-tractors will state in their propoSalitie timewhen the goo& can be delivered, and theirspeedy delivery will be coueldered in awardingthecontract. -

-

Samples of the articles pros.vi . to be fur.;.ni hed will he required with
E M. BIDDLE,Adjuttuat General.al-dtd

CIDER.III .. VINEGAR 1I 1. ---

..,M. .ADEfrom choice'and'aeliMted Apples,and guaranteed by tut to bestrtotl,tir :pork -.'

ev-4:1 . , onN. DOW; .& CO, ,

NOTIGE.:THE UNDERSIGNED ba opened" bieLl fIIBER OFFICE, corner of Third atr .ud meet.Jerry *Hey. near Herr's Hotel.Dr-7"Lomber-ot eltlrAnds-and ule by
MURRAY,

ale undersignsell orses; Carrsageedes low for cashed H
,

ALSO—Home and CorrOmetpoBlllAzcalk.themeavmpletAoHlvor:learn
-

_

• VVAN TED.-e.=i. tENTS Sett—PACK-AGES or srAtioNiut t whir JRWELBTist. ritt-see onethird less dolling-a oe pirthled etiewliere.—.;eli on or address (stampenClosed4 L. AtratY,5123-3mci No. ISt Court Streetelkiston, Miss.
, ,W. .A...B.ATOKELOWS HAIR-DYE!.

THIS SPLENDID 'HAIR DYE hae noequal—iesanteueoue fL effest--Beautifill Black ormaturat 'Brown—ao alaisiectee-Akin or itiiring theHair—remedlee the absurd awl effeet, ofBad aye; .andevigoratee the Heir for life. None are geetipeLedamtigued "W.A....1141che10r " Sold-everrifbera.- - -aga4AA elMmelna.retirt
4t. •• •• • 4,,_ .

"I"dkr:26BOL
l.

0144 "714."
Mob WM, 1a.41:90.1%_ Win

ftlistettanto us
Books for the Military'
JUST RELIEVED . AT BEF,I3,NET, ,BOOKtIiORE. No. 51 Market stre,'

lIARDEE'6 TA I'lCe.
Rifle and Light Infan'ry Tactica, for t' ,ciao and manceuvres of Troo ps wi,nLight Infantry or Rifleult.n. pr,

the direction of the War Drp trta),,.
set Lieutenant•Colonel W.
A.

Vol. I.—Schools of the '6)1 ,1i,
Instructions for Skinnishus. 1: 1F
of the Battalion.
INSIRUCTIONS IN FIELD

Prepared by a Board of
Oce vol. Bvo. $2 00.
COL• S. COOPER:

Adjt. Geu. C s A

IFERIS

Sir :—Tbe Light Artillery h,,a- n.by Spec, al Orders No. 134. of
Orders No. 116, of 1858, has tl ;-

mit a revised system of L ght Art..
and Regul.tions recommended kr 1: r
WM. H. FRENCH, Bt. Maj. Cap. ,

„.,,

lery. rl:
WILLIAM F. BARRY, Captain Fir,t
HENRY J. HUNT, Rt. Maj. Ca,,t.
tillery.

IMO

El

CAVALRY TACTic-
Published. by order of the 'War I)

;••_ <.
.

First Pert—School of the Tro,p..r.
toon andof the Squadron Disn, ua ,_

Part—of the Platoon and of ti..! •

Mounted• Third Pert—Evolutiuu, :
merit,

a Three vole 18mo S 3 7S.
WAR DEPARTMENT, Wk.!! \

February
The system of Ca% airy Tak :• •

organisation of Dragoon regunc.i.,
been' approved by the Presideht
Srates, is now published for the
the said service:

Accordingly, instruction in th-
gittepAfter the, method pointed ~t t:
and an idditions to, or clepirt.iipss i, ,_•

ercises and manoeuvres laid downh.
are positively forbidden .

J. R. POL.NSET r, Secretary

IrCLELLAN'S BAYON Er
manual of Bayonet Exerci:e4 Pro;

the nee of the Army of the United `.t

GEOBQE B. IiCGLELLAS, Capt. F,r,;
merit Cavalry, U. S. A. Prilited Lc
the War

!O
Department.

Ine vol. 12mo. $1.23.
lIKADQUARTSII4 OF THE A Ev 7

Wasson-los, D. C., Dec. SI.. t•- :,1
Hon. C. M. Cosasn, Secretary of War

Sir :—lfrrewith I have the hon,.r to
a system of Bayonet Exercise trai...l
French by Captain Geo. B. MC1,113:..
Engineers, U. B..Aimt.

1strongly recommend its being 1.7.:.;,•:
distribution to the Army ; and th .t
regulation, apart of the "Sy stem
tion." , . .

- .

The iiVelottecrettracts from rep, ,t
spector General, etc., show the value

I have the honor tobe, sir, with I,i,•h
yolir mostobedioit servant,

. • WINFIELD STI)T--.
Approved. C. M. CONRAD, Sucre•ary
Janu4ry2, 1852.
'

" R JONES, Adjutant Gen,-:
Any of the above works f.rtvarded

free of postage, on the receipt of the
price. Remittance can be made in gold
and postage stimim. Address

GEO. BERGNER, Harrisburg, P.

STEAM WEEKLY
BKIWEEN NEW
•

• : - - • AND 1,17/ZRIIOOL.
_ .

I.ANtitN. AND EMBARKIG
/ N050...., at QUEENSTOWN, (Trot Ir '

pool. New tors aid, Philadelphia Steen,:
d, speldning their' till powere tSteamships %a ROME ;

GLASGOW, .Saturday August : CITY "

MORE, Saturday August 10; EA.44 k.ti
!August 17;acid every Saturday, at Nods, trace
North

AT 01 PABBAGI.
:FIRST CABIN $76 008. aiittat;i.;
i do to, Loudon $BO 00 I do Lo .
ntente,Return Mice s, poolfor rt.

Paraeagers for warded to Paris, Haar H m -,men, Iletteritant, Antwerp, an. al. re
Yarea ,

Ls-Persons wishing to briug eat their
tickets kere st the followingrates, to .r:
JAverpoot or Queenstown; Ist Cabin, J;:.,aeerage from Liverpool $4O 00 irula . 4

130 00.
These Steamers have superior accom.u.:,

plaseogera, and carry experienced Sur
bullVits:Wayee43gbt Iron Seutlous, and bar, :Ate. r •Aunt hilatois on board
, fa) ILE !, r„!

.1,224 r JNO. a. BALE. Az.. '.

ISruall%..ti, \ .

Or 0. 0. Zimmerman, Agent.

SOMETHING .111/8 THE TIMES'
lionessity in Even Houselio:.1!!

JpEptqs & °ROBLEY'S
American -Cement Glue

The Strongest Glue In the Worli
FOROEMENTING WOOD, LEAI r:1-

: IV9HY, CHINA, MARBLE. IL,.
iacmedx, ArAaiks I ER, Ls , )NE

- CORAL, &c., dtc., &L.

Tie onlystrtiele of the kind ever rodc. :6.
wail% will withstand Water.

EX rat* C VS"Fysry houseks.per . houla hay e z"
Crosky's American Cement. tl ue

'

/KO teasels eat, to have n d cs. •
.EXPReas,

...a Is always ready; 110am:emend
N. X)agerssinsar.

“We hive lied it, and find Has u
sswu-r cc sag 1.31e,

11Rri00 ?Ito Cents per BOW°,
Very Liberal Reductions to 1N n0:63.:0

Dealers. T.X.Etlif., '•1 1
I r For sale by all Druggists ai.

• a

era generally throughout the cuu:
JOHNS Sz

(Sole Man ures.)
78 WILLIAM :•TREE"

(Corner of Liberty Street,) Nor si

DAILy AR LINE:
Between Philadel1)11 1,1

Leett Hayti!, jimmy BORK, %IWO' ,
11"Nrie W.IIIIOOWrOWY,
• NOBT111:111811.11LAND. t:IIICRY, I Idt,

•• • GIDIiOSSOWeI LTICZNNTOWY,
111CRO, -AALLYAX, CPIIIN,

1 A -ND HARRISBURC
The Philadelphia Dep>t being , autrill ,

Wage will be at the lowest rates. A C ,11 • ,
ugh wan OW' train to attend to Ma

all gouda entrusted to the line. 0004 s de
Ira), WARD &FREED, No. 811 Mar:/1. , •ta, r-

i !/41Phial•by & o'clock P.M., sall be ...aver, u

Harrisburg the next morutokreight (always) as low as by any otberr articular attention paid by tub hue t ~-

V,dehrery of al, klarrisbur Dula• „

iantlereigned thaukral fur past
aunt attention to bustucas to merit a G.

acme. • T. till '
Philadelphiaand ite

Pecs of Market tetrael? Om

WORCESTER'S
ROYAI. QUARTO DICTION .
SSE best Altifiniug -and prof u

100Ary 01 the English1.lawguige ;

Acdonazies. Weoster's1,7 JAotionarilitfor Isla at HSTOABCHEFFEWS 800 _,

Neer the Flialutargpr"...

BY TELEGRAM


